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Lesson 36:Why is vigorous Christian stewardship essential to the church life and work?
Presentation of the Lord
Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany

February 7, 2021

General Concept: A vigorous Christian stewardship is essential to our church’s life and work
because it manifests our affirmation and response to God as the Creator in whose will and power
all things have come into being.

Biblical Reference/s:Mark 12:41-44; Deuteronomy 16:16b

Key Verse: Deuteronomy 16:16b
… Everyman shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD.

Age-Level Concepts
! All things come from God.
! We thank God for all that we have.
! We give back to God with thanksgiving.

Learning Objectives
By the end of the session the learners are expected to:
! Mention things that come from God
! Recognize and affirm that God is the Creator
! Thank God for all that we have.
! Start giving their offerings

Materials: The Holy Bible (preferably the New Revised Standard Version [NRSV]) song
chart, offering plate or basket,visual for the story, Cut-out pictures (see Applying the Lessons
Learned), color sheet (see art activity)

Visual for the story (Print this picture on one whole sheet of bondpaper.
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Biblical Background
Mark 12:41-44

There were several boxes in the temple where money could be placed. Some were for collecting
the temple tax from Jewish males; the others were for freewill offerings. These particular
collection boxes were probably in the court of the women.

In the Lord’s eyes, the poor widow gave more than all the others put together, though her gift was
by far the smallest. The value of a gift is not determined by its amount, but by the spirit in which
it is given. A gift given grudgingly or for recognition loses its value. When you give, remember –
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gifts of any size are pleasing to God when they are given out of gratitude and a spirit of generosity.
(Zondervan Life Application Study Bible, p. 1764).

Suggested Lesson Outline
Greeting Time

Say “Hi” to your students. Guide them to their seats. Acknowledge and introduce the
new comers.

Opening Prayer (by the teacher)

Sing “I’m Happy Today”
I’m happy today, O yes, I’m happy today,
In Jesus Christ I’m happy today
Because He’s taken all my sins away,
I’m happy today.

-I’m singing today
- I’m praying today
- I’m living today

“Life is So Good” (Tune: God is So Good)
Life is so good, God makes life good
Life is so good, God makes life so good.

All that we need, God does provide
Life is so good, God makes life so good

When we are sad, God comforts us
Life is so good, God makes life so good.

When we’re afraid, God cares for us
Life is so good, God makes life so good.

When we are sick, He comes and heals
Life is so good, God makes life so good.

Learning Time
Discovering the Biblical Truth

“The Widow’s Offering”
(Based on Mark 12:41-44)
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One day, Jesus and his disciples went to the temple. In the temple, there were offering
boxes. Jesus sat down opposite the offering boxes. He watched the people put their
money in the offering boxes. Many rich people put plenty of money in the boxes. A
poor widow came. It was her turn to give her offering. She whispered, “Dear Lord,
thank you for your provisions every day. I offer to you my two copper coins.”

Jesus called his disciples. He said to them, “You know, that poor widow has given more
than all others. You know why? Because she gave everything she had, though she was
very poor. While those others, they only gave part of their wealth.”

Learning a New Song “I’m Giving, I’m Giving” (Children Praise God, p. 112)
I’m giving, I’m giving because I love Jesus
I’m giving, I’m giving, because I love Him.

or “Give Your Offering” (Tune: Bringing in the Sheaves – Chorus only)
Give your offering, give your offering
Every Sunday morning, give your offering (repeat twice)

Memorizing a Verse
Let the children memorize and recite Deuteronomy 16:16b

… Everyman shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD.

Lesson Learned
We give our offerings to God through the church. Our offerings to God are symbols of
our thanksgiving for all goodness and blessings we receive from God.

Applying the Lessons Learned:

COLLAGEMAKING – “We Are Blessed”
! Materials needed: ½ sizemanilapaper, scissors, paste, cut-out picturesof

anything (example: foods, drinks, house, car, pet animals, family, medicines,
trees, flowers, etc.)

! Paste the manila paper on the wall with the title, “WE ARE BLESSED”. At the
bottom, write, “WE THANK GOD FOR ALL THE BLESSINGS”

! From you collection of cut-out pictures, let each child choose 3-4 pictures they
consider as blessings. Help them paste the pictures on the manila paper. Guide
the children in choosing the correct ones.

! Review the pictures in the collage.

COLORING ACTIVITY
Print this color sheet on a whole sheet of bond paper. Give each child a copy for them
to color.
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INTRODUCING THE PLEDGE ENVELOPE
Give each child a PLEDGE/ OFFERING ENVELOPE. Explain to them the purpose
of the envelope. Encourage them to bring and put their offerings in the pledge/offering
envelope every Sunday. Give them time to offer their pledge during the worship
service.

Closing Time

Sing Again “Give Your Offering” Or “I’m Giving, I’m Giving”

Offering

Closing Prayer (the children repeat the prayer after the teacher)
Dear God, thank you for creating many things. Thank you for all things we
receive each day. We feel happy and good about them. Teach us to be grateful to
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you all the time. Teach us also to give back to you as a sign of our gratefulness.
We will try our best to bring our offerings every Sunday. Amen

Goodbye Song “Goodbye, Goodbye”
Goodbye, goodbye to you and you and you
Goodbye, goodbye, may God watch over you.

Lesson 37: What is tithing?
Transfiguration Sunday
Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany
February 14,2021
General Concept: Tithing is an expression of faith and an acknowledgement of God’s faithfulness
and generosity

Biblical Reference/s: 2 Corinthians 9:6-8

Key Verse: 2 Corinthians 9:7
7Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.

Age-Level Concepts:
! My church teaches me to give
! I give my offering

Learning Objectives
By the end of the session the learners are expected to:
! Give their offerings regularly
! Be always happy when giving their offerings

Materials: The Holy Bible (preferably the New Revised Standard Version [NRSV]) song
chart, offering plate or basket,visual for the story, Cut-out pictures (see Applying the Lessons
Learned), color sheet (see art activity)

Biblical Background
2 Corinthians 9:6-8

People may hesitate to give generously to God it they worry about having enough money left over
to meet their own needs. Paul assured the Corinthians that God was able to meet their needs. The
person who gives only a little will receive only a little in return. Let our faith moves us to giving
freely and generously.
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Our attitude when we give is more important than the amount we give. We don’t have to be
embarrassed if we can give only a small gift. God is concerned about how we give from the
resources we have. (Zondervan Life Application Study Bible, p. 2104)

Suggested Lesson Outline
Greeting Time

Say “Hi” to your students. Guide them to their seats. Acknowledge and introduce the
new comers.

Opening Prayer (by the teacher)

Sing “I’m Happy Today”
I’m happy today, O yes, I’m happy today,
In Jesus Christ I’m happy today
Because He’s taken all my sins away,
I’m happy today.

-I’m singing today
- I’m praying today
- I’m living today

“I’m Giving, I’m Giving”
I’m giving, I’m giving
Because I love Jesus,
I’m giving, I’m giving
Because I love Him.

Learning Time
Discovering the Biblical Truth

“Give Generously”
(Based on 2 Corinthians 9:6-8)

Paul wrote to the members of the Church in Corinth. He wanted to teach them to give
generously to God. He said,
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Sing Again “I’m Giving, I’m Giving” (Children Praise God, p. 112)
I’m giving, I’m giving because I love Jesus
I’m giving, I’m giving, because I love Him.

or “Give Your Offering” (Tune: Bringing in the Sheaves – Chorus only)
Give your offering, give your offering
Every Sunday morning, give your offering (repeat twice)

Memorizing a Verse
Let the children memorize and recite 2 Corinthians 9:7
7Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly
or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.

Lesson Learned
When we give to God, He will also give us in return. God will always bless a generous
and cheerful giver.

Applying the Lessons Learned

LET’S PRACTICE GIVING
! Ask the children if they have money for offering. Give them their Pledge Envelope

where they can put their offering.
! Also provide pledge envelopes to those who have not yet received theirs.

COLORING ACTIVITY

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

When you give a little to God, He will also give you a little.
When you give plenty to God, He will also give you plenty.
You should decide how much to give to God – little or plenty.
Don’t feel bad when you give to God. Don’t be selfish to
God. Be happy when you give to God even more. God will
bless and love a cheerful giver. And He will supply all your
needs and bless you abundantly.
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Print this color sheet on a whole sheet of bond paper. Give each child a copy for them
to color.

Closing Time

Sing Again “Give Your Offering” Or “I’m Giving, I’m Giving”

Offering

Closing Prayer (the children repeat the prayer after the teacher)
Dear God, thank you for teaching us to give to you. We will try to give our
offerings every Sunday. Though we only have little money, still we will give to
you our offering, because we love you. We feel happy when we give our offering
to you. May you always bless us and our parents who work for our family. From
them we ask our offerings for you. May you continue to provide for our needs
everyday. Amen

Goodbye Song “Goodbye, Goodbye”
Goodbye, goodbye to you and you and you
Goodbye, goodbye, may God watch over you.
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Lesson 38: What do we mean by “giving our time” to the Lord?
First Sunday in Lent
February 21, 2021
General Concept: Giving our time to the Lord is an expression of giving our life to God.

Biblical References: Luke 2:41-47; Psalm 122:1

Key Verse: Psalms 122:1 (KJV)
I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the LORD.

Age-Level Concepts
! I go to church every Sunday
! I love to go to church

Learning Objectives
By the end of the session the learners are expected to:
! Resolve to go to church every Sunday
! Love going to church every Sunday

Materials: The Holy Bible (preferably the New Revised Standard Version [NRSV]) song
chart, offering plate or basket,visual for the story, Cut-out faces of children; ice-cream sticks, glue,
long-size white envelope; Color sheet (see art activity);Visuals for the story – print these two
pictures for your story

Biblical Background
Luke 2:41-47

According to God’s law, every male was required
to go to Jerusalem three times a year for the great
festivals (Deuteronomy 16:16). In the spring, the
Passover was celebrated, followed immediately
by the week-long Feast of Unleavened Bread.
Passover commemorated the night of the
Hebrews’ escape from Egypt when God had
killed the Egyptian firstborn but had passed over
Israelite homes (Exodus 12:21-36). Passover was
the most important of the three annual festivals.
(Zondervan Life Application Study Bible, p. 1794)

Suggested Lesson Outline
Greeting Time
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Say “Hi” to your students. Guide them to their seats. Acknowledge and introduce the
new comers.

Opening Prayer (by the teacher)

Sing “I’m Happy Today”
I’m happy today, O yes, I’m happy today,
In Jesus Christ I’m happy today
Because He’s taken all my sins away,
I’m happy today.

-I’m singing today
- I’m praying today
- I’m living today

“I’m Giving, I’m Giving”
I’m giving, I’m giving
Because I love Jesus,
I’m giving, I’m giving
Because I love Him.

Learning Time
Discovering the Biblical Truth

“The Boy Jesus at the Temple”
(Based on Luke 2:41-47)

Every year, Jesus’ parents went to Jerusalem. They will attend a festival. The festival
was celebrated in the temple. They will go there to pray and worship God. Jesus was
twelve years old that time. He was very excited to go to Jerusalem. He was excited to
see what was in the temple. It was his first time to attend the festival. He prepared early
with his parents.

When Jesus was in the temple, he saw the people prayed and worshipped God. He also
prayed and worshipped God. He sat with the teachers in the temple. He listened to their
teachings. Jesus was very happy.

When the festival was over, the people went home. Jesus’ parents also went home. But
Jesus stayed in the temple for more days. He loved to stay in the temple. He loved to
pray and worship God in the temple. He loved to listen to the teachers in the temple.

Learning a New Song “I Will Go to Church”
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(Tune: Bringing in the Sheaves – Chorus only)
I will go to church, I will go to church
Every Sunday morning, I will go to church (repeat)

Or “I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me”

I was glad when they said unto me
Let us go unto the house of the Lord (repeat)

Memorizing a Verse
Let the children memorize and recite Psalms 122:1 (KJV)
“I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the LORD.”
Lesson Learned
We give our time to God when we go to church. God wants us to give some of our time to
serve and help in the church.

Applying the Lessons Learned:

LET’S GO TO CHURCH

! Give each child a cut-out face of a child. Help them paste the face on an ice-cream
stick then pasted the stick inside the white envelope. See the example below.

! Write the verse: Let us go to the house of the Lord (Psalm 122:1)
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COLORING ACTIVITY

Print this color sheet on a whole sheet of bond paper. Give each child a copy for them
to color.

Closing Time

Sing Again “I Will Go to Church” or “I Was Glad”

Offering
Closing Prayer (the children repeat the prayer after the teacher)
Dear God, thank you for teaching us to come to church every Sunday. We will
wake up early and prepare ourselves early so that we can come to church. We feel
happy when we are in the church. Jesus, keep us strong and healthy always so that
we can come to church every Sunday. Amen.

Goodbye Song “Goodbye Everybody”
Goodbye everybody, it’s time to go home
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye.
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Lesson 39: What do we mean by “giving our talents/gifts” to the Lord?
Membership Sunday
Second Sunday in Lent
February 28, 2021
General Concept: Giving our talents/gifts means offering our abilities and skills for the life and
work of the church.

Biblical References: Romans 12:6-8; Psalms 144:9

Key Verse: Psalms 144:9 NIV
I will sing a new song to you, my God; on the ten-stringed lyre I will make music to you.

Age-Level Concepts:
! God gives me talents to share
! I use my talents for God

Learning Objectives
By the end of the session the learners are expected to:
! Mention the talents they have
! Share their talents in the church

Materials: The Holy Bible (preferably the New Revised Standard Version [NRSV]) song chart,
offering plate or basket,visual for the story, Chart (see art activity), Color sheet (see art activity)

Biblical Background
Romans 12:4-8

God give us gifts so we can build up his church. To use them effectively, we must (1) realize that
all gifts and abilities come from God; (2) understand that not everyone has the same gifts; (3)
know who we are and what we do best; (4) dedicate our gifts to God’s service and not to our
personal success; (5) be willing to utilize our gifts wholeheartedly, not holding back anything
from God’s service.

Suggested Lesson Outline
Greeting Time

Say “Hi” to your students. Guide them to their seats. Acknowledge and introduce the
new comers.

Opening Prayer (by the teacher)

Sing “The Love of Jesus”
The love of Jesus, sweet and marvelous
The love of Jesus, sweet and marvelous
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The love of Jesus, sweet and marvelous
Oh, oh! Wonderful love.
Higher than the mountains
Deeper than the ocean
Wider than the universe
Oh, oh! Wonderful love.

“I Was Glad”
I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go unto the house of the Lord!
I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go unto the house of the Lord.

“ I Am So Glad” Children Praise God, 230
I am so glad that Jesus loves me,
Jesus loves me, Jesus loves me.
I am so glad that Jesus loves,
Jesus loves even me.

Learning Time
Discovering the Biblical Truth

“God Gives Us Talents”
(Based on Romans 12:4-8)

Paul was Jesus’ friend. Jesus told Paul to tell the people about Him – how he saved the
people when he died on the cross. He also told Paul to teach and encourage the people
to serve Him and serve one another.

One day, Paul wrote to the believers in the church in Rome. In his letter, he told them,

“My friends, we are like a human body. There are different parts. We do different
things. But we belong to each other. We can work together. God gave us different
gifts. Some can teach, some can preach, some can lead, some can give money, some
can comfort the lonely, some can help the sick and the needy. Use your gifts humbly,
but cheerfully, serving God and each other.”

Learning a New Song “A Gift to You”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3iG1gkW9R0

Everything I am (Everything I am)
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Everything I'll be (Everything I'll be)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully (thankfully)

Refrain:
Every song I sing, every praise I bring
Everything I do, Is a gift to you

Everything I have (Everything I have)
All you've given me (All you've given me)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully, thankfully
(Repeat Refrain)

Or “Oh Sing to the Lord”

Memorizing a Verse
Let the children memorize and recite Psalms 144:9 NIV
I will sing a new song to you, my God; on the ten-stringed lyre I will make music to you.
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Lesson Learned
We are given talents to be used to serve God and others. We use our talents in the

church.

Applying the Lessons Learned:

TALENT INVENTORY
! Prepare this chart on½ sheet of manilapaper.
! Give each child cut-out smileys depending on the talents they have. Help them

paste their smiley on the appropriate box. See example below
! You can add more talents – play the piano, recite a verse, play the tambourine,

etc.

COLORING ACTIVITY
Print this color sheet for your children to color.
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TALENT PRESENTATION
Prepare the children for a song or dance presentation to be presented in one of the
worship services. Coordinate with your pastor or CE worker.

Closing Time

Sing Again “A Gift to You or “O Sing to the LOrd”

Offering

Closing Prayer (the children repeat the prayer after the teacher)
Dear God, thank you for giving us talents. We are happy we have some talents.
Inspire us to use our talents for You. May You be glorified when we use our
talents in church. May we not be ashamed to share our talents in church. Amen.

Goodbye Song “Goodbye Everybody”
Goodbye everybody, it’s time to go home
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye.

Lesson 40: What do we mean by “giving our possession” to the Lord?
International Women’s Sunday
Third Sunday in Lent
March 7, 2021
General Concept: Giving of possession to the Lord means sharing our resources for the life and
work of the church as expression of our faithful stewardship

Biblical References: John 6:1-11; Acts 2:45

Key Verse: Acts 2:45
45They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need.

Age-Level Concepts
! My church teaches me to share my things to others
! I share what I have to others

Learning Objectives
By the end of the session the learners are expected to:
! Mention the things they have
! Share what they have to church and others
! Be happy to share to the church and those in need
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Materials: The Holy Bible (preferably the New Revised Standard Version [NRSV]) song chart,
offering plate or basket,visual for the story, Color sheet (see art activity)

Biblical Background

John 6:1-11
If anyone knew where to get food, it would have been Philip because he was from Bethsaida, a town about
nine miles away. Jesus was testing Philip to strengthen his faith. By asking for a human solution
(knowing that there was none), Jesus highlighted the powerful and miraculous act that he was about to
perform.

The disciples are contrasted with the youngster who brought what he had. They certainly had more
resources than the boy, but they knew they didn’t have enough. So they didn’t give anything at all. The
boy gave what little he had, and it made all the difference. If we offer nothing to God, he will have
nothing to use. But he can take what little we have and turn it into something great.

In performing miracles, Jesus usually preferred to work through people. Here he took what a young child
offered and used it to accomplish one of the most spectacular miracles recorded in the gospels. (Zondervan
Life Application Study Bible, p. 1886)

Suggested Lesson Outline
Greeting Time

Say “Hi” to your students. Guide them to their seats. Acknowledge and introduce the
new comers.
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Opening Prayer (by the teacher)

Sing “Dito sa Sunday School ay Masayang Tunay”
Dito sa Sunday School ay masayang tunay
Masayang tunay, tunay
Dito sa Sunday School ay masayang tunay
Laging masayang tunay.

“A Gift to You”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3iG1gkW9R0

Everything I am (Everything I am)
Everything I'll be (Everything I'll be)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully (thankfully)

Refrain:
Every song I sing, every praise I bring
Everything I do, Is a gift to you

Everything I have (Everything I have)
All you've given me (All you've given me)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully, thankfully
(Repeat Refrain)
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Learning Time
Discovering the Biblical Truth

“A Boy Shares His Food”
(Based on John 6:1-11)

One day, Jesus and his disciples went up on a hill. Many people followed him. They
wanted to listen to his teachings and to heal their sick. It was getting dark. The people
were getting hungry. The place was far from the stores.

“Where shall we buy bread for these people?” Jesus asked Philip.

“We don’t have money to buy enough bread for each one,” answered Philip.

A boy approached Andrew. He said, “Sir, I heard the Teacher is looking for some bread.
He must be hungry. I can give him my bread and fish.”

Andrew brought the boy to Jesus. He said, “Teacher, here’s a boy with five small pieces
of bread and two fish. But how far will they go among so many?”

Jesus took the five pieces of bread and two fish. With a smile on His face, Jesus said,
“Thank you, boy!”

Jesus prayed and gave thanks to God. After praying, there was plenty of food.
Everybody ate to their full. The boy was very happy to see everybody ate to their
satisfaction.

Learning a New Song “I Will Share to Others” Children Praise God, p. 109

I will share with others, I will share with others
Pleasing God in all I do, that’s what God wants me to do.

I will share to Jesus, I will share to Jesus
Pleasing God in all I do, that’s what God wants me to do.

Or sing again “A Gift to You”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3iG1gkW9R0

Everything I am (Everything I am)
Everything I'll be (Everything I'll be)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully (thankfully)
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Refrain:
Every song I sing, every praise I bring
Everything I do, Is a gift to you

Everything I have (Everything I have)
All you've given me (All you've given me)
I give it to you Lord (I give it to you Lord)
And do it thankfully, thankfully
(Repeat Refrain)

Memorizing a Verse
Let the children memorize and recite Acts 2:45
45They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need.

Lesson Learned
God gives us some things that we can also give to others and to Him.

Applying the Lessons Learned:

GAME – “THE TEACHER NEEDS”
WHO CAN GIVEME
! Yellow headband
! Blue rubber shoes
! Pink crayon
! hair clip
! sandals
! Pencil
! face towel
! wallet

For those children who are able to give the items you need, you may also want to give
some tokens (like candies or cookies)

COLORING ACTIVITY
Print this color sheet for your children to color.
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OPERATION-GIVING
! Let the children bring anything they want to share to the church or to other

children – foods, toys, clothes, etc.
! Collect these items (maybe for a month until you have enough)

Closing Time

Sing Again “A Gift to You or I Will Share to Others

Offering

Closing Prayer (the children repeat the prayer after the teacher)
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Dear God, thank you for giving us many blessings every day. We receive food.
We receive money. We receive clothes. We receive toys, and many others. We
are happy to receive all these. Help us to share these things to you and to others
who might need them. Amen.

Goodbye Song “Goodbye Everybody”
Goodbye everybody, it’s time to go home
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye.


